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Video: Various Videos “Keep up the good work! You're awesome! I've been following
you for years after seeing you on Prophecy In The News. I bought a DVD burner from
you several years back and made a ton of DVD'S to give to family and friends. I'll keep
doing it and thank you!” (John)
Video: Various Vides “Good morning, Pastor! I live in the Phoenix area. I am very
familiar with your name because I love end time prophecy. Twice a year my husband and
I travel to Las Vegas because he competes in senior softball tournaments. Many times
the park that they use is in the neighborhood of your church, Shadow Rock Park, only
three miles away. I always wish I could attend your church, but I'm a little reluctant to
drive around a strange city alone. I would definitely drive from the park to the church but
nothing is going on there during the day while he's playing ball (I mean you're not
preaching.) Anyway, we will be there April. Will you be speaking Wednesday evening?
Maybe I can get the courage to drive from the hotel to your church. God bless you,”
(Annette from Arizona)
Video: Various Videos “I am looking on YouTube and found your videos. I am hooked!
God bless.” (Dahlia)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, I was reading some of your testimonies
people are leaving, I thought ,man I should say a word or two. WOW I have been
blessed watching you on YouTube. I ran across your ministry on Lion and Lamb
Ministries. Since then I have been hooked. I watched your series on Creation and the
Days of Noah. I was blown away. What a breath of fresh air you are brother. You
contend for the Faith in these days of Apostasy, and your right on the mark being
contextual in the Word. I really want to thank you for your sense of humor in your
videos, several times I was rolling laughing. I thought oh how wonderful it is to laugh on
clean fun humor. It makes learning so fun. My son is coming home on leave from the
Navy, I have ordered your series on Noah and Creation, he recently came to Christ. We
are fired up to have father son time around the Lord with your videos. Thank you
Brother. Some day in my travels Lord willing I will pop in and say hello to you, to shake
your hand, maybe give you a big bear hug. I am retired Marine, worked in the
intelligence field for over 30+ years, you are filling the shoes of an Intel officer for the
Lord, keep up the great work. You and your ministry are held up in prayer, I am sure
your under massive attack from the enemy. Be encouraged my friend, you are doing a
huge service to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Maranatha.” (John in Maryland)
Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor crowns, I have been listening to you, and thank you for
being passionate for Jesus Christ. Thank you.” (Anita)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, my name is Diane and I've been an admirer of your
work for some time. I closely follow your "Final Countdown" series, especially the
Ultimate version. In fact, it inspired me to write my own prophecy books. I'd like to thank
you for all you do. The world needs your message - and time is short. Thank you!”
(Diane)
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Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Crone, I really like your teachings and knowledge on
the bible and spiritual matters. I recently got back on the right path that the bible teaches.
Thanks.” (Izjeon)
Video: Various Videos ‘Dear Pastor Billy, it was a pleasure meeting you yesterday. I just
wanted to let you know how much my husband and I appreciate your teaching. I am so
tired of the “fluff” teaching that goes on in so many churches today. I first had this type
of teaching when I was 25 years old and was able to enjoy it for 2 years before we moved
from the area. I am now 70 and the older I get, the harder it is to find a pastor who is
willing to teach God’s word the way He meant it. Thank you so much. Again thank you
so much for remaining faithful in teaching the word of God. I am sure that some days it
must be very hard for you, but please know that there are those of us out here who need it
so much and really appreciate it. It is refreshing water to our dry thirsty souls. So please
keep leading the charge. We will be following you. Because of Jesus and His matchless
grace.” (Barb from Nevada)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I found the Lord at 23 years old in 1975, coming
out of Catholic paganism. Ecumenicalism is in Protestant churchs here. Your Final
Countdown series was a life line, that I knew I wasn't an alone remnant believer. I
watched all 80, and sent them to everyone online I could find emails for. Creation videos
are being sent to evolution friends and atheists. Since quitting church end of Jan, you are
my online church, watching your videos, jokes, comedy and truth every day. God bless
your ministry. I live in Dowling Park, Fl, or I would come to your church. Thank you for
the encouragement and great work of God you are doing. In Christ.” (Kathy from
Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Hi, Pastor Crone. My name is Silipa. I am from The Federated
States of Micronesia (FSM), living in Grants Pass, OR. My husband and I have been
following a lot of other Pastors online like Pastor Amir Tsarfati (Behold Israel), Pastor
JD Farag, and Pastor Gary Stearman (Prophecy Watchers). Yesterday after Listening to
Gary Stearman, My husband happen to come across one of your videos about the Church
Raptor. I was moved listening to your preaching and came to more understanding about
the Church Age, and Raptor. Pastor Crone, I'm very new to understanding the bible. I
was introduced to Jesus at a very young age, and at 11-12 years of age, I accepted Jesus
into my Life. To be honest, back then I did not fully understand much about the Bible.
Now I'm in my mid-30s and just starting to understand bit by bit from listening to the
online preaching from those we follow. I am now following you on YouTube too. I
thank God for opening my eyes and mostly my heart to turn back to him and allow him to
come into my life and be my Leader. I want to learn and understand all his message in
the Bible. Please give me some advice, and please remember me and my family in your
prayers. I thank God for guiding us to meet you online. Thank you, Jesus.” (Silipa from
Micronesia)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy: I follow you since +/- 2016 when I began
watching the "Last Countdown" series. I am now reviewing your updates. May Our Lord
Jesus Christ and Our Father bless you and your ministry forever. Such a wonderful job
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you are doing. Thank you very much. Only in His Name. Amen <'(()=>< (this is a
fish!)” (Konstance)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Billy, love all your broadcasts and teaching. Especially
exposing the cults. Blessings to you and your ministry.” (Sean)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy! I wanted to send a short note to thank you for
following Jesus and allowing Him to work through you. I've been a prophecy watchman
for years and God has used his prophetic word to inspire, teach, keep me in line and dig
deep into his word. Your ministry rocks! I just finished your book, "The Rapture" and
must say, this is the BEST book on the Rapture I've ever read. It succinctly deals with
every argument and brings the scriptures alive. Dude! Awesome. Thank you! I follow Jan
Markell, David Reagan, JD, Jack Hibbs and so many others but have watched numerous
videos of your sermons. Each is a delight and insightful. Your teaching IS being used by
the Holy Spirit and simply wish to encourage you and thank you. Your brother in Christ!”
(Dave from Minnesota)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, at present I am watching the series of The
Final Count Down and thank you for the time you must have put in to produce the
documented proof relating to the End times. I have a waiting list of fellow brothers and
sister wanting to view these DVDs. I pray that God will continue to Bless You in the
work you are doing and that he will always watch over you and your Family.” (Manuel
from New Zealand)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks for allowing the free viewing of most of your views
online. I am on Short Term Disability, and have a greatly reduced income....rotator
cuff...please pray for a complete recovery. Thanks. Best to you.” (CJ)
Video: Attack of the Drones “Billy, Your series on the drones is most interesting so far (a
friend of mine and myself just bought the DVD set together) Thanks for the great effort
with this and we look forward to hearing the rest of them (we are also doing them for the
men's BS each week). Blessings.” (Ken)
Video: TV Interview “I have truly enjoyed every broadcast you guys have produced and
was especially touched like a lightning bolt hitting me square on the head when I viewed
your interview with Billy Crone, Preparing for Eternity. Seems something clicked and
noticed that the church my family attends in OKC seems to be guilty of sugar coating the
scriptures and when I mention some things from your program, rest assured I do not
mention names, that contradict what is being taught it makes me wonder what on God's
Earth is going on at this church. Needless to say, I have prayed deeply for a solution to
my problem as to whether continuing at this church or find a true, Bible believing,
Prophesy teaching church in OKC. The answer is very simple, I need to find that church
that tells it like God intended it to be understood, good or bad and get my family involved
in it. I loved the fact that it was mentioned you teach a child to act like an ape, he/she
will. Teach him/her to not take God's word seriously, they will not. I've noticed changes,
subtle but definite changes in my 13 and 14 year old when it comes to the Bible teaching
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they get now. Needless to say, I realize after the Billy Crone episode and hearing and
seeing how my kids are changing I have decided with God's help He will lead me and my
family to a good Bible believing church. This might be unusual but maybe you can
suggest a church that truly falls within God's plan and teaches straight as God intended us
to understand. Thank you for the wonderful programs you produce and may God
continue blessing you and the whole staff.” (John from Oklahoma)
Video: Various Videos “Hi just discovered your podcast and videos and just wanted to
thank you for preaching the word and teaching about apologetics living question. Keep
the word in and out of season and living for Christ!” (Timothy)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, my name is Bill from Southeast Michigan.
I've been following your ministry for a few months now via Youtube and devouring the
information. I, like you, am a former heavy metal, headbanger self-pleasing arrogant
young man that God got a hold of and made new. I want to thank you for all you do, your
energy, passion, and courage! I don't know what He has in store for me but I can surely
see relocating close to Sunrise Baptist Church if at all possible. I have started to support
Sunrise financially and am grateful to be able to do so. I'm not sure how I could be of use
to your ministry from here but please know if you have a need here in Michigan please
include me - I would love to be a part! Lord willing I would love to come to Las Vegas
and to a Sunrise service sometime in the future. Again, thank you! God Bless.” (Bill from
Michigan)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor, my wife and our family watch you regularly. We give
God praise that the Word is still preached in some of our churches in these end times.
Thank you for taking the time to read this. May God continue to move through this
ministry. Come Lord Quickly!” (Mark)
Video: The Satanic War on the Christian “Convicted. Why aren’t there any preachers like
this at church in Canada? God bless you Billy Crone. And God help me to fulfill the great
commission. I have failed being a loving husband. She married a raging street preacher
living out of an army bag who was to focused on the lost world. Satan has done his job in
distracting me through my flesh n fear. I keep looking to Christ sometimes clear as
crystal, most times smoke screens .... anyway... convicted!” (Dean from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “hi billy crone i love the joke about st.peter i am in mr.wyan
youth class you preach is so good i go to oakman hight school i am teaching about God in
school.” (Austin)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, thank you for your great teachings on Creation and
evolution. I have studies apologetics for years, and I love your conversational style of
teaching it. I am so burdened for the young people and fear them leaving the faith
because of the lies of Evolution. I travail before God for my grandbabies and teach them
the word of God and lie of Evolution at every opportunity. I did a field trip with them to a
dinosaur museum, having prepped them beforehand of what to expect and explain the
truth about the age of the earth and dinosaurs before they were confronted with the
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evolution lie at the museum. Have you ever considered either providing, or selling, the
PPT slides for others to use in teaching apologetics? Pastor, I am in Colorado, but want
you to know that you are in my prayers always. May God bless you and your ministry. In
God's love.” (Jeffrey from Colorado)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, do you carry any material on the history of birth control
and the tragedy of "christians" shutting down their wombs of blessing. You cannot find a
message on that in any local church I know. Keep crushing it brother!: (William)
Video: UFO’s “Billy Crone, I was just now listening to a Prophecy Watchers interview
with you titled The Days of Noah. In it you stated that human encounters with demons
posing as aliens are subject to rebuke by the spoken command of Jesus Christ. When I
heard that my heart just leaped because this is true. Years ago I was followed by a UFO
and as a strong Christian my very soul was challenged by this encounter. Somehow after
they a few seconds of communication with them I knew that they were demons and not at
all knowing what I was saying I rebuked them in the name of Jesus Christ and I could
sense their fear as they fled at the speed of light. You are so right and this is so true. My
God be blessed by your teaching His truths. In Him.” (Daniel)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone: We found you on Gary Stearman's Prophecy
Watchers - and that has been a great Blessing for us. My background is more like JD
Farag than yours, but it was members of the Baptist Church that brought me to be born
again, in 1976 - not the apostate Presbyterian church where my dad was executive of the
presbytery. Neither he, nor that church would discuss such things [along with rejecting
the entire Book of James]. Anyway, I spent about -8- months in the old Las Vegas, for
[phone company] work - right downtown on Las Vegas Blvd at the Golden Nugget.
Your expose on Scientology and background on its founders really just explained some
of the deeply troubling aspects of what we experience in American/World Culture. We
wish that we could join your Church, but it is a long commute from Florida. Keep up the
good works, ignore discouragement from the World, and realize that God is actually
working through your ministry in ways that you will know in this life. Be encouraged.
As Christians, we know that our lives are moving against the current, and that difficulties
are increasing for all those that are Children of the Kingdom of God, none are exempt.
Thank you for posting your study's, exposes, and sermons online. I am certain that those
works, and those involved with you, will be rewarded in ways yet to be discovered.”(R)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor, you are the most exciting expert on Prophecy....have
been watching you on youtube....plan to buy your books your brother in Christ.” (Jim)
Video: Various Videos “I really appreciate your apologetics information you put out.
Thank you and bless you!” (Mike from Washington)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I want to thank you for coming to Red lion
fellowship in NJ. and speaking! I came with some friends and we all were encouraged
and inspired to press on in witnessing in these intense times. We are praying for you and
your family, especially as you travel to get the word out. My wife and I also met you in
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Gettysburg in 16 and that was a good conference. On a side note I wanted to let you
know if you ever plan to be back to Red lion and it's in the summer time We live 30
minutes due east of there. We build homes in the shore town of long beach Island. If you
were interested and you were looking to make a family vacation, my office is in surf city
NJ and we have a 3 bedroom apartment above. It's one block from the beach! As long as
we had notice its yours for your visit to jersey. It fills up quick that time of year so earlier
notice is better. Our office is below. My crew are all believers and we would welcome the
opportunity to minister to you and your family. God bless you! And again thank you for
your ministry.” (Bob from New Jersey)
Video: A Young Earth “I have been studying the apologetics and have found your
teachings on Young Earth very interesting and have enjoyed the study. I started my
journey because I have a friend who is agnostic and found myself lacking in knowledge
despite the fact I was raised in the church and even went to Bible College. I turn my
frustration into a fury to find truth. I have always been a young earther, but didn't know
how to defend the faith. Thank you for your ministries and debunking the ignorance.”
(Becki)
Video: Various Videos “I first saw you on LambandLion, and love your teaching and
humor. I've watch and listen to all your video's as I work, and have sent many of your
videos to others in need of teaching. You have a wonderful teaching of the word and are
gifted! Thank you and God's Blessings to you and yours.” (Debby)
Video: Various Videos “I really enjoy all of your teachings and especially appreciate that
you are offering your video products in book form. I have an ongoing "care package"
ministry and was wondering if you offer or plan to offer any of your materials in Spanish
as I would love to include your books in some of the packages that I send out. Blessings.”
(Jami)
Video: The satanic War on the Christian “Thank you for the series on The Satanic War. I
am blessed to go to a bible teaching church but your series has been so eye opening. I
truly believe all you teach through the Bible. I'm excited to see you speak this fall at Jan
Markles Prophecy conference. That is unless the Lord comes for us. I am sharing your
DVD's and trying win more souls to our Lord. God bless you and your family.”
(Michelle)
Video: Various Videos “I've just finished the Character of God DVD series -- absolutely
awesome. I've got the Rapture series, and the Noah series. I thought I knew it all, having
been a student of Dr. Walt Brown, Mike Snavely, and Kevin Lea, but I've been
continually astounded with all you've taught me. I highly recommend everything you do,
and just placed an order for two more of your series. I'll keep getting them as you keep
producing, God willing, we're both able to go forward and I'm able to afford them. God
bless you all.” (Jeff)
Video: Various Videos “Hello. My name is Debbie and I live in Adelaide, South
Australia, Australia. I have been watching your series "the witness of creation" & love it.
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I have just started Bible Collage (Alpha Crucis) & 2 weeks in I'm concerned and
confused by the teaching in the subject "Christian worldview". Professor Shane Clifton
stated "the scriptures aren't devinely dictated" and "it's a load of nonscence to take the
bible literally - you have to read it according to its genre". He says Genesis is not written
as a scientific document but as poetry. I'm honestly confused by all this and not receiving
much clarity from my leaders/pastor/church. I really just wanted to check with someone
that I trust to interpret Gods word as I am considering pulling out of Bible College. If
you, or anyone in your team could shed some insight into your thoughts on this, that
would be so helpful, as it seems to go against what I have always believed. Either way,
thank you for taking the time to read my email. God bless.” (Debbie from Australia)
Video: The satanic War on the Christian “Thank you, Pastor for your messages on The
satanic War on Christians. My husband and I use them every Sunday when we do home
church since we cant find one that preaches the truth nor biblical prophecy for these end
times. Keep the messages coming! God bless you!” (Peggy)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy! I've been enjoying your World Religions, Cults,
and the Occults series (found it on iTunes podcasts). Is there a way to get the workbook?
I just would love to get my hands on a copy. Thank you for putting the podcast out there
freely! My husband and I really enjoy the series.” (Courtney from Georgia)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, thank you for your Ministry I heard
you on Dr. Stan and SWRC. been keeping up since. 2 Breaths of Fresh Air and your
Ministry blows me away with your God given Wisdom! Stay Faithful!!!! I stand with
you all 100%!” (Pam from Ohio)
Video: TV Interview “Great message on Prophecy in the news today. I am in Waco, TX.
In your schedule, are you ever going to be close to this area like Dallas/Ft. Worth or
Austin TX? If not, may we have a short visit on the phone? Thank you and blessings.”
(Weldon from Texas)
Video: New Age “Dear Pastor Crone, I spoke with you on Saturday morning at the 412
Church conference in San Jacinto, CA last week (white haired guy). Anyway, the video
series on the new age you suggested is really helping. Having been influenced by much
of this in the past, I can spot new age rubbish easily, but the video series is a great help in
organizing the information in order to speak with new agers as well as others who are
subscribing to these beliefs ignorantly. I thank God for raising up people such as yourself
who not only know the truth but have courage to take a firm stand for the it in this dark
hour. Blessings to you and all in your ministry. Sincerely.” (John from California)
Video: Various Videos “Hey, Dr. Crone! You've been a busy man lately. I've caught your
interviews on the big Plasma Screen (yeah, I'm still in dinosaur mode), and found your
insight on AI extremely enlightening. Just so you know, about a year ago I began
showing videos to my Sunday/Wednesday night folks, the most recent one of your UFO
series. I just ordered Attack of the Drones, and plan to do the same after it arrives. I am
convinced the AI platform is will play into the whole Image/Mark of the Beast, and your
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information just added fuel to the fire. I appreciate your ministry, bro.” (Alan from
Georgia)
Video: Various Videos “Billy, first off, I want to say how much I appreciate your hard
work and passion for sharing the truth, not only the truth of the Gospel but of end times
events and prophecy. I’ve been utilizing Get A Life Media and I’ve been promoting it
for about 5-8 years. I recently have moved to Nebraska to Pastor a small church. I would
like, if possible, to utilize some of your videos and teachings. Would it be possible to get
copies of your notes for some of the videos? Currently we’re looking to go through your
teachings on Catholicism but possibly others too. Thank you again for all you do.”
(Pastor John from Nebraska)
Video: The Final Countdown “Now that I know I'm also Jewish. I'm also a believer.
Thanks for what you do. Now I need to get my wife and children to believe. I need to
find a seminary to show the truth. Keep going pastor.” (Tim)
Video: Radio Interview “Dear Pastor Crone - I enjoyed your message on the Hagmann
show last night. Great stuff, scary but we have the blessed hope. I just read your book on
the rapture. I hope to visit your church soon, I'm just down the road in Phoenix. God
bless.” (Steve from Arizona)
Video: Various Videos “The World Religions series is just incredible; I've learned things
I've never heard before. Just ordered 3 more. I love all your work, you've really taught me
a lot. Thank you.” (Jeff)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, just wanted to thank you for everything you do. I
enjoyed listening to your interview on Olive Tree Views recently, and I have enjoyed
your DVD's on Spiritual Warfare. Thank You. Please keep it up!” (Rachel)
Video: TV Interview “WOW!!! Great program with Pastor Billy Crone! The Lord is
using Pastor Billy and Prophecy Watchers to warn people of the terrible times which are
nearing quickly! Praise The Name Of Jesus Our Lord and Savior for His wonderful plan
of salvation for all those of us who believe in Him and what He did for us on Calvary's
Cross and His subsequent Resurrection three days later! VERY SOON, we will also rise
to be with Him at the Great Pre-Tribulation Rapture of ALL Born Again Believers! We
look forward to that Blessed Day! God bless and we look forward to your next program
with Pastor Billy! In Jesus Precious Name.” (Bob)
Video: Various Videos “Good morning, I am learning and growing in Christ myself...I
listen to JD and Jan and you along with my favorite Adrian Rogers :) ..I just want you to
know where I stand with on faith. Thank you for your time...and I can't wait to meet
you!! If I can't meet you here, I certainly will be shaking your hand at our real Home.
You have touched my heart and my life with so much you have shared. I praise and
thank our God for people like you who are not afraid....your stuff scared me...and
enlightened me back into His Arms. :-)” (Sheryl)

